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Project
summary

What a good idea ! An affordable
micro-chalet. With ORAVA, you can
afford a home of only 270 sq. Ft.,
without sacrificing comfort.
Everything is there, living room,
bedroom, kitchen and bathroom
with shower. This small “micro-life-
reinvented-cabin” module is a
good chalet option, if you want a
minimalist lifestyle in an enchanting
setting, without spending all your
savings on it. ORAVA offers its
owners 270 square feet of space
that can be installed anywhere,
effortlessly. Ideal as an annex, for
passing friends and family. Its
generous windows allow a
breathtaking view.

1 bedroom

Width
9,1 m / 31’ 4"

Area
25 m² / 270 ft²

Depth
3 m / 10’ 8"

Ceiling Height
2,7 m / 9 ft

1 bathroom
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Floorplan
Ground floor
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Dimensions

Bedroom : 10’ x 9’
Open area : 14’ 10" x 9‘
Bathroom : 5’ x 9’
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Building
materials

Please note that the prices, quantities, materials and dimensions of structural elements may vary from project to project
depending on the specifications of the architect and engineer.

The following materials are used in Struktäll construction projects. Quantities and
types may vary from model to model, but these items are used to calculate the
Structure and Installation category of our price estimates.

Walls and roofing
PIS Structural
OO = OSB/OSB

Panel lengths :
- 2440 mm 8 feet
- 2745 mm 9 feet
- 3050 mm 10 feet

Thermal resistance for finished walls (interior and exterior) depending on the thickness :
- 115 mm 4-1/2 inches R - 36,35
- 140 mm 5-1/2 inches R - 45,45

Windows / Door / Curtain wall
May vary depending on model and trim level.

Wood beam and glulam joist
Approximate dimension per model:
- 79,37 mm (3-1/8") x 347,66 mm (13-11/16")

Ceilling finish
- Wood : Clear pine

Wood and construction accessories
- 1x3 / 1x4 : Lining for the outer shell
- 2x3 : Spruce, for interior structures
- 2x4 / 2x6 : Spruce, for exterior and interior structures
- I-beam, depending on the models with anchoring
- Exterior air barriers (Tyvek)
- anchoring and fixing
- Membrane for opening

Interior finish
- Lightweight 1/2 "gypsum board
- 1-1/4" gypsum board screws

Roofing material
Waterproofing the roof with a Soprema membrane
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Struktäll

Our mission is to be the architect of
your own lifestyle. We are
committed to always make
innovation a priority, by creating
beautiful, liveable and economical
homes, while being mindful of
environmental factors to offer eco-
responsible nest.

Beyond building homes, our main
goal is to offer our clients the
opportunity to acquire an architect-
inspired home at an affordable
price.

Our experts are always available to
answer your questions and assist
you in carrying out your project.
Contact us easily, by email or
phone, or reach out to us on social
media.

T. 514-516-0015 / 581-318-2915
C. info@struktall.com
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